A Macedonian Call!

THAT NIGHT PAUL HAD A VISION: IN HIS DREAM HE SAW A MAN OWNED IN MACEDONIA, GREECE, PLEADING WITH HIM: COME OVER HERE AND HELP US.”

A few years ago I, too, received a call from a Macedonian brother to come over and help him. So we went — we planted a television station and small network in Greece, and for several years, preached the Gospel there. But just like the great apostle Paul, we too, were driven out of Macedonia and Greece! Paul’s story is thrilling as well as tragic — read the whole account in Acts chapter 16. The similarities between TBN’s story and the apostle Paul’s are quite amazing. So guess who can not go back OUT OF TOWN? No, it was not the civil or political leaders — IT WAS THE RELIGIOUS LEADERS! As I said, read the whole story — it is thrilling! But, in a nutshell, as we say, Paul and Silas were preaching in Greece and as they moved through the area, a demon-possessed girl followed them around and shouting: “These men are the servants of the most high God, which show us not way of salvation.” Acts 16:17. Finally, after several days, Paul commanded the demon to leave her, and she was delivered! So her RELIGIOUS MASTERS were angry — they changed her life with money and with Paul and Silas before the magistrates came and sold her back into slavery, and all the doors were closed and the chains fell off of all the prisoners! The jailer was about to fall on his sword and kill himself thinking all the prisoners had escaped. So Paul said —

“DO THYSELF NO HARM: FOR WE ARE ALL HERE!”

Al, what future means for him, God turned for the jailer came "willing" to Paul and asked: "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" Acts 16:29-33

So, how did God turn the tables on the RELIGIOUS LEADERS for TBN?"
Love letters from around the world

From Egypt: "I am from Egypt & I honor all your people. I am an Arab. I would like to ask you how do I let Jesus take charge of my life?" — M.

From China: "I would like to inform you that I have just accepted Jesus as Lord of my life. If happened when I was watching a movie and got convicted on President Christ of Daily Bible on TRT-I would like to inform you that I have decided myself to turn to Jesus." — E.A.

From China: "I am a regular watcher of TRT and God plays for the great work you are doing. It is helping us kids to love and produce more Dari language programs!" — D.

From Guyana: "Words cannot express what a blessing TRT is to me. I have so many testimonies of the power of your broadcasts. Faithfulness to your broadcast of our Lord Jesus to me...He has brought me through many trials of life and has taught me the strength of my heart so many times through TRT... I believe this can happen to me as long as I am watching. I ask for a Christian living in a remote home. TRT has been my Church and when my brother was not around — E.C.

From Pakistan: "I am so happy that we get to watch TRT back in Pakistan. Many thanks for your channel programs..." — J.

Christian strife is the way he concludes with this statement that Christians are not indebted and through accepting Jesus Christ we can become children of the Almighty and son of man not mere slaves.

I am now boldy say I am embarrassed by the Prophet Mohammad who performed no miracles and said of himself — I am but a mortal man. If God is pleased with me, He will forgive my sins. So how can I believe in him? He might be a false prophet for all I know it was the word of the Holy Spirit that touched the strings of my heart, and I know the truth — I am free! Thank God it was His grace that changed my life — His Spirit that dwells in me — I am so grateful to God — How else could I have readily gave my soul to him — He is my Lord and Saviour!"

We must not only contain us as we read letters like this. Does it touch your heart and thrill you like me? Oh, I know it does — so please let Jan and me hear from you. Mackinac Christian produce awesome testimonies like this! Please help us answer the many calls that are coming from around the world.

The calls and cries remind me of a precious old times.

Over and over, yes, deeper and deeper. My heart is pierced through with heart-wrenching cry.

But the tears of the sorrow and do you cry, "Shall we mingle together in joy, by and by Jan and I have you — we need you — 30 years strong.""

P.S. Please look for our TRT mini-Prae-Thon later this year in this next write, phone, or write to www.trt.org to make your pledge or send your gift for Mackinac Christian, even this whole month of August.

In July 1997, we declared TRT’s affiliate station in Spainish, China and other global televisions network. Today, the tiny one-year old transmitter tube blow out it will cost over $5,000 to replace it. Will you help?

For details, please see and read the following...

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY: To: TRT, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711 or call TRT’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 731-871-1001 (free toll in the U.S. and Canada) for details about the Prae-Thon program or please see www.trt.org.

For more information about TRT please go to: www.trt.org

A special quality of love gift is the basis of TRT’s success worldwide. Please check the box for your Special Offer. For details, please see and read the following...

The Sheffield David by Elizabeth Jane Gardiner

Our live gift to the month of August features a reenactment of a most graphic, old master painting of young King David protecting his loved sheep from the marauding wolf in his famous David and Goliath. This month of August is our MACKINAC CALL month. Late in this month we will be facing and facing the Alumni Lord times. We will answer every Mackinac Call, as dedicated in years, but we will also be seeking the new believers.

Begin again now to phone, write, and email your pledges and gifts to:

TRT — San Jose, CA 95117

Let Jan and me call you on our call center and bless you!!
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